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Pharmaceutical organizations are looking to optimize their processes with web based
applications. The industry must optimize clinical development and reduce redundant data
entry while improving drug-to-market times. Conventional and process rigid models along
with cost pressures are forcing the industry to look beyond available tools and models in the
Electronic Data Capture (EDC) market.
Tata Consultancy Services' (TCS') Integrated Data Management (IDM) platform is a robust EDC
system for Clinical Data Management (CDM) that customers can use to conduct clinical trials.
It improves study design, conduct and reporting by integrating all the myriad CDM processes,
delivering clinical trials and robust solutions.

Overview

Our Solution

While procedures to manage different CDM processes
have been established, pharmaceutical companies are
still struggling to find the right technology platform.
Rising research expenditure, regional demand, an
evolving local regulatory environment and higher
scrutiny regarding safety are causing an upsurge in
regional trials, observational studies and post-launch
studies. Most solutions are unable to integrate all the
activities and are not adaptable enough to address
constantly evolving regulatory requirements. Further,
these platforms come with high acquisition and
maintenance costs and long gestation periods.
Organizations need a web based platform to manage
clinic trials – one that is easy to deploy, adaptable and
integrates effortlessly with downstream applications.

TCS IDM platform is hosted on regulatory compliant
TCS managed datacenters which can be used to
conduct low risk and low cost trials. The platform
offers customers a range of services including
infrastructure, applications, business services,
helpdesk and user training—all bundled together
with an attractive transactional low cost model.

TCS IDM leverages web-based platforms and
mobility to improve study design, conduct and
reporting. The solution enables rapid recruitment of
more appropriate patients through mobile devices,
resulting in improved engagement which leads to
faster and more accurate information gathering and
higher retention rates. Further, the use of a web-based
platform helps in the centralization of data, creating a
single source of truth, while allowing simultaneous
access from multiple locations. The integration of
this data via EDC eliminates redundancies, reducing
effort and errors.

The system is designed to support multiple devices,
which enables patients and study teams to leverage
its capabilities from various locations. It has all the
standard EDC functionalities to support the study
setup, conduct and closeout phases.
The end to end system also provides for:
<

Creation of eCRFs

<

Query management of sites

<

Serious Advert Event (SAE) reconciliation by
comparing externally captured SAE data with IDM
SAE data

<

Dashboards and reporting

<

Import and archival integration with external
sources

<

A global library that has a repository of eCRF drafts,
enabling faster study setup in line with CDASH and
sponsor standards
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Benefits
You reap the following benefits with TCS IDM Platform:

<

Reduced cost: You can conduct trials involving a
large number of patients—500-20,000—while
keeping costs under control.

Domain-led solution: It is developed and owned
by cross functional teams including practitioners
and technologists.

<

Roadmap agility: The platform roadmap is agile
enough to allow for collaboration with sponsors to
evolve an IDM solution based on a sponsor's current
and future needs

<

<

Improved subject engagement: Improve patient
retention and monitoring by leveraging the
platform's ability to integrate mobile devices.

<

Improved compliance: By enabling accurate data
collection and standardization, our solution helps
you achieve CDISC compliance.

The TCS Advantage
You can leverage the following advantages by
partnering with TCS to streamline your CDM processes:
<

Industry trends adoption: Our solution is backed
by well-defined road maps that factor future
industry needs with several downstream solutions
including automated narratives, patient
profiles and visualization.

<

Proven platform: It's a proven platform that is
already being leveraged to deliver multiple studies
of the top 10 global pharmaceutical companies.

<

Easy assimilation: The IDM solution needs lower
setup time and is easy to use with less user
training effort.

How we help our customers
A top 5 European pharmaceutical company was racing
against tight time lines, rapid patient data entry and
was also challenged by geography specific needs for
user training.
They approached TCS for a solution for the targeted
market. TCS IDM platform helped the customer set up
help desk services and facilitated user training during
the study go live. TCS solution was implemented for
multiple global observational and epidemiological
studies with large patient populations of up to 20,000.
Our solution helped the pharmaceutical company shift
its focus from managing IT operations to core business
services, with a reduction in cost and oversight. Our
platform provided a feature rich, low cost and ICH GCP
compliant, all inclusive solution.

About TCS’ Life Sciences Business Unit
With over two decades of experience in the life sciences domain, TCS offers a comprehensive portfolio
in IT, Consulting, KPO, Infrastructure and Engineering services as well as new-age business solutions
including mobility and big data catering to companies in the pharma, biotech, medical devices, and
diagnostics industries. Our offerings help clients accelerate drug discovery, advance clinical trial
efficiencies, accentuate manufacturing productivity, and amplify sales and marketing effectiveness.
We draw on our experience of having worked with 12 of the top 15 global pharmaceutical companies
and 8 of the top 10 medical device manufacturers. Our commitment towards developing nextgeneration innovative solutions and facilitating cutting-edge research - through our Life Sciences
Innovation Lab, research collaborations, multiple centers of excellence and Co-Innovation Network
(COINTM ) - have made us a preferred partner for the world's leading life sciences companies.

Contact
For more information about TCS’ Life Sciences Business Unit, visit:
http://www.tcs.com/industries/life-sciences/Pages/default.aspx
Email: lshcip.pmo@tcs.com

About Tata Consultancy Services Ltd (TCS)
Tata Consultancy Services is an IT services, consulting and business solutions organization that
delivers real results to global business, ensuring a level of certainty no other firm can match.
TCS offers a consulting-led, integrated portfolio of IT and IT-enabled infrastructure, engineering
and assurance services. This is delivered through its unique Global Network Delivery ModelTM,
recognized as the benchmark of excellence in software development. A part of the Tata Group,
India’s largest industrial conglomerate, TCS has a global footprint and is listed on the National
Stock Exchange and Bombay Stock Exchange in India.
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For more information, visit us at www.tcs.com

